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*****

Karnataka state has implemented Test, Track and Treat strategy (3 T's) in alignment
with the guidelines issued by Government of India from time to time. In order to effectively
contain the virus transmission,
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19 cases and prevent progression to severity and thus, saving many lives. Therefore, it IS

recommended to increase the number of tests to be done.
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23rdAugust 2020, Karnataka has tested34,659 persons per million population
positivity rate of 11.5%. In India, other states such as Delhi are doing 70,871

on

tests per million, while Andhra Pradesh is doing 61,672 tests per million. Countries such as

South Korea, Germany and New Zealand have managed to 'flatten the curve' by efficient
testing and other control measures. For example, Germany has conducted more than 1.2

lakh

tests per

million and

successfully contained the transmission. These reports suggest
that successful countries employed widespread
testing to flatten the curve
Government of India and WHO recommend that test positivity rate should be within
5%. The coronavirus transmission ispreading tftier-2 cities and rural areas and we need
to gradually ramp up testing significantlyto as high as 75,000 to 1 lakhtests permillion

population.Karnataka is the second state with the highest test positivity rateof 12%.Instead
of targets for testing, the joint expert committee advisesGovernment of Karnataka to
strengthen the testing of all the symptomatic persons through rigorous tracing and
tracking strategy. In addition, we advise that testing should be prioritized among
vulnerable populations and high-risk groups for initiating early treatment and minimizing
progression to severe disease. We recommend that the testing be increased in a phased
manner and follow the prioritization of the persons for testing based on the following
criteria
(Table-1).
Table 1: Risk Categorization and Risk group for COVID-19 testing
Risk Groups
with SARI
with
suggested
Any
Person
symptoms of COVID-19: Influenza
Like llness (ILI), loss of SmelI, loss
of Taste, body ache, Weakness,
Difficulty in breathing
Symptomatic health care staff

Risk Category

Patients

Priority 1: High-Risk

High Risk/Primary Contacts
Individuals in containment zones

Priority

2:Moderate Risk

Elderly people
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chronic health conditton
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listory

with comorbid conditions
of
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Pregnant women
Persons attending
hospitals

OPD

in

affected areas

Priority

and

the

Vendors at vepetalble markets

3: Low Risk

Bus conductors/ Auto Drives

Congregale
malls, Retail

Settings:
stores,

Railway stations

Markets,
Stops,

Bus

Pourakarmikas
For any

public health programme

be

successsul, operation:al targets need to be
fixed. However, these targets shall be realistic and
meaningful. Presently, there is a need to
assess the resources available at hand and
accordingly fix targets that are practical and
to

achievable. If this premise is not followed, there are bound to be setbacks. Hence, it is
recommended that, to achieve the desired target, it is essential to ramp up resources in
terms of manpower,

equipments, training, transport,

etc.

Presently, in certain sections of the society, there is a lear to undergo COVID testing
for various reasons. To ramp
up

testing,

it is very

important

that Government of Karnataka

engages media and press to alleviate fears,reassure people and encourage them to undergo
testing. All efforts shall be made by the local health authorities by taking the testing to the
door-steps of the people.

It is important that theseeffortsmade are approprlately

communicated to the people and the benefits fully utilised.
There are several misconceptions about COVIN-19 testing in the community and t0
mention a few:

Those tested
The

option

positive shall

be moved to the

of home

care/ home isolation
Hand-stamping will be done

hospital

may not be allowed

Door/s will be sealed from outside

Adjacent area will be sealed down
Repeated tests will be conducted
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.Test reports may be wrong
However, none of the above is true and people need to be educated through mass media in

this regard.
It is recommended to hold a media workshop and a panel discussion ofexperts from

both RGUHS and DHFWS technical advisory committees.
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